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A Message from our Director

Dear Parents and Students,

Imagine a Hebrew School where kids don't want to miss a day. They come in with a smile and leave humming a Hebrew 
song. Walking through the halls, you can hear the sounds of lively discussions, melodic prayers and joyful friendships 
forming.  Imagine children who feel connected to the warmth and spirit of their Judaism. 

Welcome to the Chabad Hebrew School, an exciting and innovative educational program in Gwinnett County. Our 
school enjoys a well-earned reputation as a trend setter in creative Jewish education for children from 
Kindergarten through 7th grade. The Chabad Hebrew School has exciting new programs, a dynamic staff and a 
diverse student body made up of children from various backgrounds and affiliations.

Our curriculum is designed to instill in our students a basic understanding of our traditions and values, a strong sense of 
Jewish pride and a love of Jewish life. Our Aleph Champ reading program has been uniquely successful in motivating the 
students toward reading Hebrew fluently. We firmly believe that the holistic approach we employ is the most effective 
way to educate children and ensure an enduring connection with our heritage. 

This handbook is designed to encourage your input and participation in our program by sharing with you our goals and 
the steps we plan to take to meet them. It contains the general information you will need about our school, as well as 
the school calendar and school supply list. Please make sure to read it with your child before the first day of school and 
mark your personal calendars with all the special Hebrew School days and events. 

We encourage you to spread the word to your family and friends about this unique learning program, and as a parent, 
to get involved and keep in touch with our school. You may very well discover that your child’s Hebrew School 
education will add an enriching spiritual dimension to the life of your entire family.

We look forward to working together with you to educate and inspire your children. Feel free to call us with any 
questions. We  look forward to spending an exciting, rewarding and engaging year with you and your family.

Rabbi Yossi Lerman Mrs. Esther Lerman
678-595-0196 678-923-2998
rabbi@chabadofgwinnett.org esther@chabadofgwinnett.org

mailto:rabbi@chabadofgwinnett.org
mailto:esther@chabadofgwinnett.org
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Our Philosophy

Our philosophy is that every Jewish child deserves a basic 
Jewish education regardless of family affiliation or 
membership. 

A child equipped with an education and a feeling for 
Judaism’s beautiful teachings, traditions, and historical 
lessons, is a child better equipped to face the awesome 
moral challenges of today’s society.

Judaism has always taught and stressed the importance of 
knowledge. Our goal is to instill in your children a strong 
thirst for study, to gain knowledge and understanding of 
what Judaism stands for, a feeling for their rich heritage, a 
sense of responsibility, a desire to continue exploring 
Judaism and a positive picture of themselves as Jews.

Our most underlying approach is for the children to enjoy 
the time spent at Hebrew School so that they are left with 
positive feelings and fond memories of their Jewish 
education. Our program is, thus, carefully blended with 
songs, games, incentives, arts and crafts, dramatics, family 
celebrations, and other exciting co-curricular activities.

.

• Attain a strong feeling of identity with their 
Jewish heritage and to develop a sense of love 
and pride in being Jewish.

• Gain knowledge and understanding of the 
Mitzvot, traditions and practices that Judaism 
stands for, to study the morals, values, and 
ethical behavior mandated by the Torah, and to 
develop an appreciation for all the Jewish 
holidays.

• Master the skills of Hebrew reading and to 
gradually develop the ability to understand 
basic Hebrew words, with an emphasis on the 
prayers, so that the student will feel 
comfortable when attending services.

• Discover and explore the incredible history of 
the Jewish people and its relevance for all 
times.

• Identify with the land of Israel as their 
inheritance and develop an interest in issues 
relating to Israel and our people. 

• Express their opinions and questions about 
G-d, Torah, and religion and to understand the 
importance of these things in today’s society.

• Attain a Jewish perspective on life and maintain 
the Jewish feelings and culture beyond the 
years at Hebrew School, and to ultimately 
perpetuate this to future generations.

Our goal is that every 
student should…
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Our Curriculum

How to Help Your Child Succeed
In order for our Hebrew School program to be most 
effective, the home and school must work hand in and 
to promote a close relationship. The following are a few 
suggestions to aid you in allowing this to happen. 

• A growing child needs plenty of rest. A sluggish, 
indifferent child in the classroom will not have had 
enough sleep the night before. Set a reasonable bed 
time the night before Hebrew School and be 
consistent. 

• Please provide your child with a good breakfast 
before Hebrew School begins. 

• Many of our students are involved in other 
extracurricular activities (e.g. sports, music, etc.). All 
of these are important; however please make your 
child’s Jewish education a priority.

• The place to voice your concerns about the school is 
with the school director and teacher. Please do not 
discuss school issues in the presence of your child.

• Participation in synagogue services and celebration 
of Jewish holidays will greatly enhance your child’s 
interest in Judaism and strengthen his/her Jewish 
identity.

• Show your child that you are interested in his/her 
Jewish education. Make a habit of asking your 
child/ren how their day was, and what they have 
learned. This will greatly encourage and help foster a 
strong Jewish identity and positive attitude. 

• Go through your child/ren’s book bag on a regular 
basis to check if supplies are low, and to  make sure 
your child does her/his homework.

Hebrew
Beginning with letter recognition, our Hebrew reading 
program leads the students through phonetic decoding 
and reading, until they reach prayer literacy

Aleph Champ
This program offers an innovative Hebrew reading 
system that involves ten easily attainable levels for 
children to master. Students are motivated and have 
clear goals defined for them. This program is based on 
the martial arts motivational philosophy of color-coded 
levels and testing. 

1. White Aleph Champion 
Master the first 18 letters of the Aleph Bet.

2. Red Aleph Champion  
Master all 32 letters of the Aleph Bet.

3. Orange Aleph Champion    
Master the first 3 vowels with letter combinations.

4. Yellow Aleph Champion     
Master the first 6 vowels with letter combinations.

5. Green Aleph Champion      
Master the first 9 vowels with letter combinations.

6. Blue Aleph Champion        
Master all the vowels and exceptions to the rules.

7. Purple Aleph Champion    
Master reading familiar Prayers and Brachot.

8. Brown Aleph Champion     
Master reading important Tefillot.

9. Grey Aleph Champion        
Master reading from the Siddur in a timed fashion.

10. Black Aleph Champion    
Master reading  an average of  80 words a minute.
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Our Curriculum

Prayer-Tefilla
This area is aimed at the study and understanding of 
prayer and the Siddur, focusing on the meaning of each 
prayer as well as some key words to remember

As the students master each prayer, they will grow 
more comfortable with the Siddur. We will also include 
a general overview of Synagogue structure and 
dynamics. Once the student understands the routine, 
there’s a greater chance for interest and involvement.

Holidays
Lessons on each Jewish holiday will fill the calendar as 
we proceed from Rosh Hashanah and the High Holidays 
in the early fall through the holiday of Shavuot in the 
late spring. The children will be exposed to the holidays 
through hands-on activities, games, contests, songs and 
projects, thereby gaining knowledge, understanding 
and appreciation for the wealth of our tradition 
throughout the year. 

Jewish Values & Ethics
The students will read and discuss stories and case 
scenarios that have practical application to their 
everyday life. They will understand that our religion is 
based on a G-d given set of values and morals. 

Mitzvot
The children at Hebrew School will learn about the 
many Jewish practices and the reasons they are 
performed. The Jewish lifecycle will also be covered in 
this class.

Children will be taught the meaning of Mitzvot  (Torah 
commandments), and will be encouraged to enjoy the 
experience and pride that comes with the fulfillment of 
Mitzvot.  Some of the Mitzvot that are emphasized are 
Tzedakah, love of a fellow Jew, kindness, hospitality, 
honoring parents, Mezuzah, and Brachot (blessings).  
The teachers will help each child develop a 
consciousness of proper Torah behavior towards 
others - Middot Tovot - which is the acquisition of 
desirable character traits.

Jewish History 
Children will learn to view our Avot (Patriarchs) and 
Imahot (Matriarchs) and other Jewish heroic figures as 
role models. They will be taught morals and ethics from 
people highlighted in the weekly Torah portion. The 
children will gain knowledge of and a love for the land 
of Israel and its people. 

Jewish Music & Song
Led by our teachers, the students will learn Jewish 
songs connected to the lessons being taught.

Arts & Crafts
The students will enjoy doing different art projects with 
Jewish holiday and Mitzvah themes that will add a taste 
of Jewish life to your home.
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